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FOUND IN ALASKA – This Spectacled Eider (above) was a spectacular find on
Roger and Margaret Higbees’ trip. To see it, they had to travel as far north as
Deadhorse near Prudhoe Bay on the Arctic Ocean. They spotted the Arctic Tern
(right) at the Potter Marsh near Anchorage. Roger took both photographs. The
extent and complexity of planning for a trip like this one is hard to imagine. All of it
was designed to find as many species as possible. Only after seeing the program can
we appreciate these two expert birders’ achievement.

See an Amazing Road Trip to Alaska

Can you imagine this challenge? Roger and Margaret Higbee,
3RBC members from Indiana County and two of Pennsylvania’s
most respected birders, not only imagined it but accomplished it.
They took an 11,400-mile trip to Alaska and back in their van, on
their own, traveling as far north as the Arctic Ocean.
Roger will tell us about their extraordinary odyssey at the
Three Rivers Birding Club meeting on Wednesday, October 7. The
meeting will be held at the Phipps Garden Center, 1059 Shady
Avenue in Shadyside. Doors open at 6:30 PM for socializing, a
business meeting begins at 7:30, and the program starts at 8.
His program is titled “To Alaska and Back: The Fun of
Driving and Birding to and from Our 49th State.” The presentation
will include his photos of the amazing scenery of Alaska, Alberta,
British Columbia, and the Yukon, as well as the birds, the
wildflowers, and the wildlife, along with tales that made the trip so
memorable.
Roger and Margaret had discussed a potential trip to Alaska

several times and had postponed it for about 10 years. They finally
decided to take the plunge the first year of Roger’s retirement.
Their goal was to reach Alaska as quickly as possible, see the state,
and return as quickly as possible. These plans were quickly altered
once on the road because of the beautiful scenery.
A member of the Brooks Bird Club, 3RBC, Todd Bird Club,
Ontario Field Ornithologists, and the Pennsylvania Society for
Ornithology, Roger has been actively birding since 1972, but
because his mother was a birder, he was already familiar with
many species.
He has birded across the U.S. and Canada. He has served as
president of Todd Bird Club several times and has been active on
the PSO board of directors since 1992, serving as secretary since
1996. Since retiring in September of 2012, he and Margaret have
taken many shorter birding trips besides their trip to Alaska. Roger
says they have discussed returning to Alaska in the near future.

Lovely Trio
American Avocets are rare but
regular migrants through western
Pennsylvania. These three were
among six that visited Beaver Run
Reservoir in Westmoreland County,
where Steve Gosser photographed
them on April 27, 2015.
Bills differ by sex: upturned at
the end in females (left and center)
and less curved in the male (right).
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By Bob VanNewkirk

To most 3RBC members, the mention of a bird festival
instantly conjures up thoughts of past road trips, especially to
northwestern Ohio to attend the Biggest Week in American Birding
held in early May. If you are a birder, this is where you want to
experience spring migration.
But now that fall is almost officially here and winter looms,
this is not the time to stay at home and pine for spring to return. If
you are going to invest time, money, and careful planning for your
trip, you’ll want to balance the cost with the rewards. Here are my
four best reasons to attend an autumn or winter festival:

Send ideas or items for the website to:
Julia Pahountis-Opacic, Webmaster
3RBC.website@gmail.com
Send questions and suggestions to:
Bob VanNewkirk, President
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126 Timberlane Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15229-1059

• 	 Seeing first-time birds in new habitats is fun and exciting.
• 	 Let professional guides take you to the best birding spots and
help you identify the species. Tell them what birds you hope to
discover. Leaders enjoy finding these birds for their participants.

Suggest or volunteer to lead outings to:
Steve Thomas, Outings Director
thomassj22@verizon.net
309 Center Ave., Aspinwall, PA 15215

• 	 Take advantage of opportunities to attend workshops on bird
identification methods, photography demos, live bird shows, check
out the wares of optic and artist vendors, and visit nature center
stores for cool T-shirts, hats, and other bird related items.

Report bird sightings to:
Mike Fialkovich, Bird Reports Editor
mpfial@verizon.net
805 Beulah Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15235

• 	 Enjoy the festival spirit with others who share your passion
for birding. Meet locals who can recommend lesser known birding
sites and also offer suggestions for nearby restaurants or shopping
centers. Nature centers and chambers of commerce are happy to
answer your questions to make your visit pleasurable and fulfilling.
Here are suggestions for fantastic birding this fall and winter.
Be sure to check past species lists for each festival.
•
Eastern Shore of Virginia Birding and Wildlife Festival:
(Oct. 9-11 in Cape Charles, Virginia) -- Experience fall migration
of songbirds, raptors, and waterfowl in a variety of habitats,
including the Kiptopeke Hawk Watch; 299 species have been seen
at least once in the last 20 years. For more detailed information,
Google the festival’s name or call 757-789-0918 ext. 129.
•
Festival of the Cranes: (Nov. 11-22 in Socorro, New
Mexico) -- Enjoy the spectacular sightings of thousands of Sandhill
Cranes and Snow Geese in the Bosque del Apache National
Wildlife Reserve and in the surrounding areas. Many other species
are present as well. Online registration for outings and lectures
begins on September 9. For information, visit festivalofthecranes.
com or call 575-835-2077.

Send other correspondence to:
Sherron and Pat Lynch, Co-Secretaries
pmfohl@zbzoom.net
195 Hill Haven Lane, Wexford, PA 15090-8834
Membership: FREE Student-Youth, $15 Individual,
$20 Family, $50 Contributing, $100 Sustaining
Send check to Three Rivers Birding Club
c/o Thomas J. Moeller, Treasurer
6357 Ebdy St., Pittsburgh, PA 15217-3035
thosjmoel@gmail.com
Copyright © Three Rivers Birding Club. All rights reserved.
(Photographers and illustrators retain their copyrights.)

Civic Center for speaker sessions. Trips and workshops are priced
separately; more info can be found at whoopingcranefestival.org
or call 361-749-5919.
If you have to wait out winter at home, then consider grabbing
your binoculars and packing for a trip much closer to home for
these two May festivals.
* Festival of the Birds at Presque Isle: (May 6-8 in Erie,
Pensnsylvania) -- Special attractions beside the migrating birds
and watching bird banding demonstrations is the keynote speaker,
David Sibley. See presqueisleaudubon.org. The 2015 festival was a
record year for species.
* The Biggest Week in American Birding: (May 6-15 in Oak
Harbor, Ohio) -- This is the birding Mecca for 3RBC members. The
festival is co-sponsored by the Black Swamp Bird Observatory;
registration for bus, boat trips, and workshops is required; browse
an on-line publication of the Visitor’s Guide that includes event
schedules, birding locations, and fun places to visit at bsbobird.
org. See for yourself why northwestern Ohio is called “The Warbler
Capital of the World.”
Late fall and winter don’t have to be bleak birding seasons. I
hope you will be able to attend a festival soon. I bet you’ll be glad
you did.

•
Space Coast Birding and Wildlife Festival: (Jan. 20-25 in
Titusville, Florida) -- Leave winter weather behind and head for
the Sunshine State to search for a good diversity of avian treasures,
like Red-cockaded Woodpecker, Snail Kite, Black Rail, Limpkin,
Short-tailed Hawk, and Mottled Duck. Online only registration
begins in mid-January. Guest field trip leaders include Jeff Bouton,
Kevin Karlson, Greg Miller and Marie Read. Email questions to
festival@brevardnaturealliance.org or call 321-268-5234.
•
Whooping Crane Festival: (Feb. 25-28 in Port Aransas
and Mustang Island, Texas) -- This is the only natural migrating
flock of Whooping Cranes that winters in and around Port Aransas
National Wildlife Reserve. Other wintering birds such as Least
Grebe, Reddish Egret, Piping Plover, bitterns, and rails. Port
Aransas is a 30-minute drive from Corpus Christi and three hours
from San Antonio. On-site registration is at the Port Aransas
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Our Goals in the Fall:
Warblers to Waterfowl
By Steve Thomas, Outings Director
Friday, August 28 – Sewickley Heights Borough Park
– (rescheduled from September 11): In collaboration with the
Fern Hollow Nature Center at Sewickley Heights Borough Park,
this bird walk will be led by Bob VanNewkirk (412-366-1694 or
email at van126@comcast.net). We will meet at 8 AM at the upper
parking lot. The walk is starting at the park, not at the Learning
Center. Directions to the park can be found on the 3RBC’s website
(www.3rbc.org). Be prepared for muddy trails. It is also advisable
to bring water and a lunch. We will bird the park and along Little
Sewickley Creek Road. Warblers, flycatchers, thrushes, and vireos
will be our target species.

A SURE BET – We’re certain to see many of these delightful little
Pied-billed Grebes on 3RBC outings this fall. Most likely they will
be resting quietly, but sometimes they do a bit of wing exercise.
Tom Moeller caught this one flapping at Duck Hollow along the
Monongahela River on November 21, 2014.

Friday, September 4 – Sewickley Heights Borough Park:
Details are the same as for August 28.
Sunday, September 6 – Harrison Hills Park: Meet leader
Jim Valimont (412-828-5338) at 8 AM at this county park off
Freeport Road between Natrona Heights and Freeport. We will
meet at the Rachel Carson parking lot above the pond. As you
enter the park, bear right to the last lot at the end of the road. Note:
This is not down to the soccer field parking lot. Dress for wet grass
and mud. Previous fall outings have produced a nice variety of fall
migrants.

Delaney at 8 AM in the second parking lot on the left on Knob
Road for this fall bird walk. We’ll look for migrating warblers and
other fall migrants. Be prepared for possible wet grass and muddy
trails. We’ll bird until approximately noon. In case of inclement
weather, the walk will be rescheduled for Thursday, September 17.
Contact Karyn at 724-713-9474 with any questions.
Directions: Traveling north from Pittsburgh on I-79: Take
Warrendale exit 75 (formerly exit 23) on I-79 northbound. At the
end of the exit ramp, turn left onto Warrendale-Bayne Road. Take
the first right (approximately 1/8 mile) onto Brush Creek Road.
Stay on Brush Creek Road for about one mile and turn left at the
second traffic light onto Knob Road. Then travel 1/2 mile to the
parking lot on your left.
Traveling south from Butler on I-79: Take Cranberry exit 78
(formerly exit 25) on I-79 southbound. At the end of the exit ramp,
turn right onto Route 228. At the first traffic light, turn left onto
Route 19 south. Continue on 19 south to the third traffic light (at
the entrance to Thorn Hill Industrial Park). Turn right at this light
and go to the next traffic light. Turn left at this light. Continue
approximately one mile, and turn right at the traffic light onto
Knob Road. Then travel 1/2 mile to the parking lot on your left.

Saturday, September 12 – Woodcock Lake: Meet Shawn
Collins (pabirder1974@gmail.com) at 8 AM for our third 3RBC
outing to this lake. After birding at the lake, Shawn will take us
to Conneaut Marsh and then possibly to Pymatuning to see what
shorebirds are around. Please bring a lunch. We will meet at
Woodcock Lake Dam Site.
Directions: Take I-79 north from Pittsburgh. Exit at the
Meadville exit and take Route 6 east past a Giant Eagle/Home
Depot on the right. Continue over an overpass. Go straight at the
light leaving Route 6 onto Park Avenue (a Taco Bell will be on the
left corner) and continue through town. At the intersection with a
Burger King on the right, turn right on to North Street (Route 27).
Take North Street two blocks to North Main Street (Route 86),
where there is a Country Fair on the left side. Turn left on North
Main Street and continue past a secondary school on the right
and past Allegheny College for 3 or 4 miles. You will pass the
Elks Lodge and Meadville Country Club. After crossing a small
bridge over Woodcock Creek, turn at the next right onto Route
198 (where there is a sign for Woodcock Lake). Go up Route 198,
pass an entrance to the park in the middle of the upgrade, and keep
going. At the top of the small upgrade, you will see Bossard Nature
Center on the left. Across the street is a huge parking lot, where
you will see Woodcock Dam. Turn right and park in the lot. The
GPS coordinate is 41.702276, -80.10104.
As an alternative, take the next exit on Route 79 north of
Meadville, exit 154, and go east on Route 198. Continue east
through Saegertown, eventually crossing Route 86 and continuing
on 198 to the parking lot at Woodcock Dam.

Saturday, September 19 − Frick Park: Jack and Sue
Solomon (412-521-3365) will lead this walk. Meet at 8:30 AM
at the “Blue Slide Park” entrance, at the corner of Beechwood
Boulevard and Nicholson Street in Squirrel Hill. Frick can be an
excellent fall migrant trap, and we’re hoping for lots of warblers.
Follow Beechwood Boulevard south from its intersection with
Forbes Avenue, and go 1.1 miles to Nicholson. You will need to
park on the street.
Sunday, September 20 – Presque Isle State Park: Join Bob
VanNewkirk (412-366-1694 or van126@comcast.net) at one of the
state’s prime locations for seeing fall migrants. Meet at 8 AM in
the first parking lot (Vista 1) on the right as you enter the park. The
park is at the north end of Route 832 just west of the city of Erie.
Bring a lunch.

Wednesday, September 16 − Knob Hill Community
Park, Wexford (rescheduled from September 29): Meet Karyn

continued on page 4
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continued from page 3
Sunday, October 11− Pymatuning Area: Meet leader Bob
VanNewkirk (412-366-1694 or van126@comcast.net) at the
Pymatuning Wildlife Learning Center (Waterfowl Museum) at
8 AM for this all-day outing. Plenty of waterfowl, lots of Bald
Eagles, and migrant songbirds should be around. Arrangements
will be made to have lunch at the Spillway Inn for those who are
interested.
Sunday, Oct. 25 – Moraine State Park Picnic: Mark your
calendar for the annual 3RBC picnic and bird walk. We will meet
in the park Day Use Area (South Shore) in the first parking lot
on the right at 8 AM. After the morning outing, we will have the
potluck picnic at one of the park pavilions near the McDanel’s boat
launch. Please bring a dish that will serve 4-6 people. From I-79,
take Route 422 east toward Butler and exit at the Moraine State
Park exit. At the end of the ramp, turn left and go straight into the
park until you see the first major parking area on your right. Allow
one hour driving from Pittsburgh.
Saturday, November 7 – Yellow Creek State Park: This
will be a joint outing of the 3RBC and the Todd Bird Club. Meet
Margaret Higbee (724-354-3493) at the park office at 8 AM at the
park office on Route 259 just off Route 422 east of Indiana. Allow
an hour and 30 minutes to drive from Pittsburgh. This park, the
prime outing location for the Todd Bird Club, has a wide variety
of habitats and a large lake that attracts many waterbirds and
sometimes exciting rarities.
Sunday, November 22 − Moraine State Park: We will
gather at 8 AM at the Day Use Area (South Shore) in the first
parking lot at 8 AM. This will be a leaderless outing. From I-79,
take Route 422 east toward Butler and exit at the Moraine State
Park exit. At the end of the ramp, turn left and drive straight into
the park until you see the first major parking area on your right.
Waterfowl and late fall migrants make this outing a highlight of the
season. Allow one hour driving from Pittsburgh.

A FINE PAIR –We don’t often see Great Crested Flycatchers at eye
level, even more rarely a nesting pair. Steve Gosser was excited to
discover this pair using a screech-owl box at Mahoning Lake in
Armstrong County on June 13, 2015.

Terns Fail Again at P.I.S.P.
Common Terns tried unsuccessfully again this year to nest
on Gull Point at Presque Isle State Park. Jerry McWilliams, who
tracks the nesting progress closely, says there may have been as
many as eight active tern nests at one time, but all failed.
In some cases there was evidence of predation by birds
(gulls) or mammals. High water may be to blame for some of the
failures, according to Jerry. By July 15, there were no nests left
and the adults had moved on, he says.
The species nested abundantly in the 1930s, but the colony
was active only until 1966. Disturbance by beachgoers was
considered a major factor, but even after the site was closed to the
public, nesting attempts have failed.
Jerry is urging the Game Commission to install remote
cameras to determine which predators are destroying the eggs.
Meanwhile, Ring-billed and Herring Gulls are nesting at two
or three sites on factory rooftops in Erie. Whether breeders or
seasonal visitors, these nest predators are a threat to the terns.

NO SUCCESS – Mike Fialkovich photographed this Common
Tern on its nest at Gull Point at Presque Isle on May 21, 2015. The
nest was one of eight destroyed by predators and high water.
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only true migrants for the day were the Common Loon and the
Blackpoll and Tennessee Warblers. Surprising misses were Gray
Catbird, Common Yellowthroat, and Yellow-throated Vireo. –by
leader Jim Valimont

Leaders Treated Us
to Another Fine Spring

Sewickley Heights Park –May 22: It was a chilly morning
as we met in the parking area for the season’s last joint outing of
Fern Hollow Nature Center and 3RBC. As we waited for everyone
to arrive, we enjoyed a few of the park’s common birds: Red-eyed
Vireos, Eastern Bluebirds and American Goldfinches.
While leader Bob VanNewkirk led us to the Upper Meadow, a
Pileated Woodpecker flew overhead. The insistent double-phrased
calls of a Brown Thrasher greeted us. The most notable thing about
the meadow was the lack of warblers in what is usually a warbler
hot spot. A beautiful Indigo Bunting glowed in the morning sun.
The hike along the horse pastures gave us our first warbler, a
female Chestnut-sided. Flycatchers were well represented: Acadian
Flycatchers were vocal, an Eastern Wood-Pewee posed just above
eye level in good light, and an Eastern Phoebe fed a fledgling that
begged from the top rail of the fence.
We ducked into the woods on the spur trail for a change of
habitat. A male Hooded Warbler teased us with his call and, after
what he considered a proper amount of time, allowed us to watch
him at close range. Two Ovenbirds were not as cooperative. We
only heard them calling in the underbrush. A brilliant male Scarlet
Tanager perched next to its more subtly hued mate and appeared to
pass her a savory tidbit.
It was late morning before we heard the first Wood Thrush.
As the day warmed, the birds became more active. A Rubythroated Hummingbird buzzed by, and Broad-winged and Redtailed Hawks and Turkey Vultures floated overhead.
With patience, we were finally able to see a Kentucky
Warbler along the Pipeline Trail. All day we had heard Cerulean
Warblers and were finally able to get good looks at one along the
road.
Two Veeries were found at Sneads, along with two American
Redstarts. A Louisiana Waterthrush called downstream on Little
Sewickley Creek, but was never spotted.
Four birders continued to Pontefract Park and the Edgeworth
Dump, where three swallow species – Tree, Northern Roughwinged, and Barn − swooped over the long rows of mulch. Yellow
Warblers and American Goldfinches were abundant. On the hike
continued on page 6

Harrison Hills Park − May 17: Although there were heavy
rains the previous night, six birders arrived at Harrison Hills for
our annual May outing. We had very light showers for the first
hour, but then the rain stopped. After introductions, our walk down
to the pond started with Indigo Buntings, Eastern Towhees, Wood
Thrushes, and Hooded Warblers.
Unfortunately, no ducks or shorebirds were at the pond, but
in the area beyond the pond, we found Baltimore and Orchard
Orioles, Eastern Bluebird, Tree Swallows, Indigo Buntings,
Eastern Kingbirds, and Yellow Warbler. After hearing its distant
call, we were able to locate a very cooperative Kentucky Warbler,
the first of two found this day. Hopefully, these birds were
successful in finding mates and fledging young.
At the cliffside trail we had Acadian Flycatcher, Black-andwhite Warbler, and at least two Cerulean Warblers singing but
staying out of sight. Our first of three Yellow-billed Cuckoos was
seen by most of the group at eye level.
The hot spot of the day was the platform overlooking the
Allegheny River, where we found Common Merganser, Common
Loon, Herring Gull, and Belted Kingfisher. The loon was on the
near shore and quite easy to see with binoculars only.
At the fields near the environmental learning center, we were
greeted by five Purple Martins checking out the martin house and
hanging gourds. We hoped the birds would nest there and start a
new colony in Allegheny County. (Editor’s note: The hope was
fulfilled when successful nesting was confirmed later by martin
expert Ken Kostka of Natrona Heights, who made it possible by
several years of efforts to establish the colony.) A White-eyed
Vireo sang in the distance. We tried to find a Blue-winged Warbler
that was foraging low in a field, but to no avail.
Along the road we had another Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Cedar
Waxwings, Eastern Kingbird, and Turkey Vulture. A surprise
butterfly was a Giant Swallowtail, a very uncommon species in
western Pennsylvania, which landed on the road in front of us.
For the day we totaled 57 species, mostly breeding birds. Our

NEW HOME FOR MARTINS –Participants in Jim Valimont’s May
17 outing at Harrison Hills Park made a notable discovery: a new
Purple Martin colony. Ken Kostka of Natrona Heights established
it with patient efforts and a lot of knowledge. The results were very

encouraging: Three nests fledged a total of eight young. On the
other hand, two nests failed. In one, the eggs didn’t hatch; in the
other, the nestlings disappeared for unknown reasons. Steve Gosser
took these photos at the colony on June 14, 2015.
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A quick stop at the Ranger Station revealed Baltimore Orioles
coming to the feeders. We looked at an oriole’s nest attached to a
pine tree branch near the sidewalk. The calls of House Wren and a
Red-bellied Woodpecker were also noted. One sharp-eared birder
heard a Tennessee Warbler singing near the parking lot. This tiny
warbler eventually revealed itself to everyone as it flitted about in
a roadside tree.
Although I had anticipated that the group could experience
a bird banding demonstration at the Niagara boat launch, it was
not to be. However, we were surprised by hearing the call of a
Red-headed Woodpecker, which I misidentified at first as the
call of a Great Crested Flycatcher. The woodpecker was spotted
briefly by some as it flew off. When I played its call, a Great
Crested Flycatcher flew immediately to the top of a cottonwood
and provided us with a long look. Other birds heard were a Wood
Thrush and an Eastern Wood-Pewee.
I had hoped to provide the group with a view of a Great
Horned Owl and its owlets on the Old Gas Well Trail. Although I
knew the nest location, we did not see the female nor its babies.
However, we did watch other nesting activity in the surrounding
area of the Water Works pavilion. An American Redstart made
repeated visits to its sapling nest, Purple Martins brought food to
their chirping babies, a Barn Swallow made many visits to its nest
under the pavilion, and a Tree Swallow attended to its offspring in
a bird box. A Caspian Tern and a Red-tailed Hawk flew over the
ponds as we headed back to our cars.
Following a lunch break, we walked various trails hoping
to find warblers. Other than the ubiquitous Yellow Warbler, we
could only find one Blackburnian, many American Redstarts and
Blackpolls, several Common Yellowthroats, a singing Blackthroated Blue, and two Bay-breasted. Fortunately, other trail
and marsh birds were discovered: Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, Cedar
Waxwing, Eastern Phoebe, Lincoln’s Sparrow, Acadian Flycatcher,
Swamp Sparrow, Marsh Wren, Orchard Oriole, Common Tern, and
a Wild Turkey. After birding Thompson Bay, we were delighted
by a sudden appearance of three immature Bald Eagles soaring
overhead.
At this point, many of the birders headed for home. A few
diehards decided to revisit the Old Gas Well Trail and were
rewarded with views of both the adult female Great Horned Owl
and her two owlets.
Another quick stop at the south shore parking lot revealed
a Trumpeter Swan swimming right up against the shoreline. We
decided to search again for the bittern at Leo’s, but had no luck.
We were amazed to discover two Short-billed Dowitchers, which
were foraging separately in vegetation at the head of the marsh.
Eighty species were recorded. On this gorgeous spring day,
it was wonderful to share the habitats of birds, some already
breeding and some with more miles yet to travel. −by leader Bob
VanNewkirk

continued from page 5

out, a Yellow-throated Warbler perched in a conveniently leafless
tree, and Baltimore Orioles sang their clear song.
Down to two birders now, we stopped at the Beaver Dam
along Little Sewickley Road. By then it was early afternoon and
the only activity were Red-winged Blackbirds and Common
Grackles foraging among the cattails.
Thirteen birders took part in the outing, some for a few hours,
and others for the entire day. The day’s count was 56 species
including 9 warbler species. −by participant Sheree Daugherty
Presque Isle State Park – May 23: Birding at Presque Isle
during spring migration is like going on a treasure hunt. Surprise
sightings can happen at any time. Perhaps that was the allure that
brought 25 birders to the South Shore parking lot ready to begin a
day searching for avian riches.
Right from the start, as we waited for the last of the birders
to arrive, we began to note the species in the nearby cottonwoods:
Baltimore Oriole, Red-eyed and Warbling Vireos, Yellow Warbler,
Purple Martin, and Gray Catbird. Scoping the bay produced Wood
Ducks, Mallards, Ruddy Ducks, a Belted Kingfisher, and a Great
Blue Heron. A pair of Lesser Scaup and a Redhead at Thompson
Bay were the only other waterfowl we would find for the day.
Following introductions and a summary of the day’s plan,
we caravanned to Leo’s Landing. Because we were a large group,
I wanted our morning stops to be where we would have wideopen views allowing for unobstructed sightings. The woody
patches on the bay side provided us with good looks at Blackpoll
Warblers, a few American Redstarts, two Wilson’s Warblers, a
Willow Flycatcher, and an Eastern Kingbird. We heard a Northern
Waterthrush call but were unable to get a view of it. Two Spotted
Sandpipers were foraging beside a log along the shoreline. We
made a thorough but unsuccessful search for the American Bittern
that had been discovered in the marsh two weeks previously. We
were thrilled by an Osprey carrying a fish as it flew overhead. A
brief walk to the tip of the marsh revealed Barn Swallows perched
on a fallen tree and a few Least Sandpipers drilling for food along
the shore. A Yellow Warbler was a treat as we watched it attend to
its nest in a small sapling along the road.

National Aviary − June 13: Eighteen people attended the
tour hosted by Bob Mulvihill, ornithologist at the Aviary. Our first
stop was the new outdoor Andean Condor display, where two pairs
of this endangered species have a new home built to replicate their
natural habitat. We were able to watch the feeding in this very
realistic setting.
Inside we saw the main rooms: grassland, wetlands, tropical
rain forest, and Canary’s Call. The flight show at noon was very
impressive with raptors, owls, crows, and large colorful tropical
birds gracefully flying above our heads during an informative
commentary.
Penguin Encounter had the penguins, of course, but also a pair
continued on page 7

BEAUTIFUL SURPRISE – A butterfly of special interest locally,
this Giant Swallowtail appeared unexpectedly at our May 17
outing at Harrison Hills Park. Expert Jerry McWilliams in Erie
says this primarily southern species has expanded north into our
region but is still rare here. (photograph by Mary Paulone Carns
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and the history of the relationship of nature and people. The theme
of current environmental conservation issues was a common thread
quietly woven into the experience at the Aviary.
We heard the loud honking of the Rhinoceros Hornbill echoed
through the hall as we traveled through this exhibit.
Bob told us that the Aviary has about 160 species and 600
individuals. Seeing so many birds from around the world brought
back memories of travel and inspired new destinations for the
participants. Or you could just come back to the Aviary.
Thank you, Bob, for a great and informative outing with your
knowledgeable insights answering the birders’ questions. One
thing we learned and will remember is to bring your binoculars
when going to visit the Aviary, which will make it much better for
you to see and enjoy the birds. –by participants Suz and Steve
Thomas

continued from page 6
of very active Smew. In the Eagle Hall were the impressive and
very large Steller’s Sea-Eagles.
One of the educators came through with an owl in hand and
shared interesting details about it. A small child rushed past the
owl, and there was a moment before the owl decided that this prey
was just too big. Owls have large eyes but very small brains.
The grassland area had passerines from various places around
the world. The wetland area and tropical rain forest were especially
enjoyable in that a wide variety of colorful birds were flying,
swimming, and sitting close at hand.
One of the newer exhibits, the Canary’s Call is a tribute to the
canary’s role in the mines as a warning of dangerous conditions

Jacob’s Creek Wetlands − June 27: With the forecast for
heavy rain on the day of the outing, I almost canceled it. I decided
not to cancel because you never know if conditions may change or
if someone will show up. Well, the conditions didn’t change and
nobody showed up but me!
When I arrived at the wetlands, the rain was light and
bearable. I waited in the parking area in case anybody decided to
brave the elements. While I waited, a White-eyed Vireo, a Gray
Catbird, and a Common Yellowthroat were singing, an Eastern
Phoebe flew across the road and perched on a low branch, and two
Eastern Kingbirds were actively flying around and calling.
Eventually, I decided that nobody was going to show up, so I
took a short walk through the area. The rain increased in intensity,
and it became breezy. I was dressed in rain gear and rubber boots,
so I was prepared.
As expected, bird activity was suppressed by the conditions.
I found a few Song Sparrows, Common Yellowthroat, Gray
Catbird, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, and a few chickadees. Red-winged
Blackbirds were present, and I saw a Willow or Alder Flycatcher.
Both are possible but this bird was silent, so it remained
unidentified.
After about 30 minutes I had enough of the less than ideal
conditions and called it a day. –by leader Mike Fialkovich

SOGGY AND LONELY – This isn’t a great self-portrait of Mike
Fialkovich, but it’s the best he could do at his rainy June 27 outing
at Jacob’s Creek Wetlands. Mike set his camera on the seat of his
car and timed it to show his lonely wait for no participants.

Audubon Society Honors Scott Shalaway
Scott Shalaway, one of the most eminent and respected
naturalists in our region, has been honored by the Audubon Society
of Western Pennsylvania with the W.E. Clyde Todd Award, given
to an individual for “an outstanding contribution to conservation in
western Pennsylvania.”
The award is named for the great ornithologist who wrote
the classic Birds of Western Pennsylvania, and it honors Scott for
his lifelong commitment to educating and raising awareness about
birds, nature and the issues that surround them. His background
includes a B.S. in entomology from the University of Delaware, an
M.S. in biology from Northern Arizona University, and a Ph.D. in
wildlife ecology from Michigan State University.
After working with the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources, he taught for eight years at Oklahoma State University
and the University of Oklahoma Biological Station. Since 1986,
he has written a weekly nature column for newspapers in West
Virginia and Pennsylvania including the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette,
and freelance articles for magazines.

In 1992, he took his skills to radio with his show Birds and
Nature, which continues today. Tune in from 3 to 4 PM Sundays
on KHB Radio, 620 AM, or online at www.khbradio.com. Many
call-ins to the show come from members of 3RBC and other local
nature organizations.
The award presentation noted, “The awareness he has raised
with audiences throughout the region is undoubtedly responsible
for the way people think and act.”
The society’s Trustees Award this year recognizes the
Pennsylvania Land Trust Association for its contribution to
conservation by protecting farms, forests, parks, and other green
spaces and for leading important environmental advocacy projects.
The James H. Hardie Award honors a business or organization
for excellence in environmental stewardship. This year’s awardee
is Pair Networks, a company that focuses exclusively on highquality, affordable web hosting. It has been a leader in sustainable
business practices, with environmental policies and beliefs woven
into its culture, guiding decisions and business practices.
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Try Emerald View Park
for a New Birding Treat
By Eva Simms

Emerald View Park is Pittsburgh’s newest regional park, with
257 acres of wild woodlands and cultivated lands that surround
Mount Washington and Duquesne Heights. A 10-mile system
of hiking trails meanders through quiet woodlands and quaint
neighborhood streets, and you have a choice of observing birds
along the open river flyways or in the more intimate groves along
Saw Mill Run. Parking is available at specific trailheads.
The city side of the park offers spectacular views and a
perfect vantage point for watching Red-tailed Hawks, Bald
Eagles, as well as Great Blue Herons and other flying water
birds. Migrating warblers and other songbirds enjoy the native
berries from Habitat and View Restoration sites along Grandview
Avenue. The secluded woodlands on Saw Mill Creek side offer
quieter habitats for species such as Cooper’s Hawks, Pileated
Woodpeckers, and Wood Thrushes.
The following are several suggestions for hiking routes. (See
samples of these habitats in Tom Moeller’s photo gallery at tinyurl.
com/park-views.)

VISTA FOR BIRDERS– A woodland trail in Emerald View Park
eventually emerges to give nature lovers a spectacular view of the
Ohio River. (photograph by Tom Moeller)

• 	 A short walk (20 minutes): Park next to the Olympia Park
ball field on Hallock Street and enter the trail at the end of the
street. The trail leads into a quiet forest with many songbirds;
it also overlooks open valleys with thermal currents, which
Turkey Vultures and Red-tails love. If you have time, stroll
through Chatham Village, an architectural historical treasure
next to Olympia Park, and watch downies, goldfinches, and other
backyard birds under the majestic oaks of the inner courtyard.
• 	 15- or 40-minute walks: Park at the Greenleaf trailhead at
the western end of the park and follow the trail straight ahead for
a short loop that ends at Republic Street (15 minutes). If you have
more time, take the trail to the left, which leads you along the
West End Bluff to the George Washington and Guyasuta sculpture
on Grandview Avenue (40 minutes). The “George and Guy” trail
provides spectacular views of the Ohio River valley. Both trails
take you through forest habitats that are a stopover for warblers
and other migrating birds. A 10-minute walk along city streets
leads back to the parking lot.
• 	 If you are an intrepid hiker, take the steps up from the end
of 10th Street on the Southside, go down Arlington Avenue for a
few hundred feet, and up Roanoke Street into Grandview Park.
The Grandview overlook offers a great view of downtown, and
you may see the Hays Bald Eagles soar along the cliff. In the
late afternoons of fall, thousands of crows make their way across
the river to their roosting places atop the Hill District. From the
bandstand, walk down the stone steps and catch the old trail along
the tree restoration area behind Bigbee Street. In early spring, the
grove of young Pennsylvania redbuds bursts into a cloud of pink
blossoms. Follow the trail downhill, through the Saddle, and up
Sycamore Street to end up at the Monongahela Incline.
Emerald View Park was conceived by a neighborhood
initiative more than a decade ago and developed through the
leadership of the Mount Washington Community Development
Corporation, which has a stewardship agreement with the city to
develop and care for the park.
Visit emeraldviewpark.org or ventureoutdoors.org for more
hiking suggestions and a printable park map.

PARK DWELLER – A Red-tailed Hawk is among the notable
species at Emerald View Park, the birding area recommended in
this article. (photograph by Larry Sachs)
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A Common Eider with her brood and a pair of Atlantic Puffins were highlights in Maine. (all photographs by Tamara Connolly)

A Maine Vacation with Family and Birds

By Sarah and Randi Gerrish

On June 12 our extended family went on a nine-day vacation
to visit Randi’s aunt at Kennebunkport, Maine. It was not a birding
trip, but we were able to see some wonderful birds.
On the day we arrived, we headed for New Harbor near
Boothbay, two hours north of Kennebunkport. Our daughter had
booked all six of us on a puffin watch. She knows that we love
birding and wanted us to take the puffin trip. With an Audubon
guide on board, we started off to Eastern Egg Rock Island which is
the southernmost nesting place for Atlantic Puffins.
After a half-hour ride, we approached the island and started
searching for the puffins. Suddenly several flew around our 60-foot
Maine-built boat. They looked like tiny flying penguins but kept
their distance from the boat. Fairly quickly two landed on the
water, and we were able to get better views with our binoculars.
With all of this flurry of puffins, we counted about 15. The rocky
island nearby where the puffins nested also had many Black
Guillemots and Common Eiders nesting. Needless to say, we were
thrilled to see our only life bird of the trip, the Atlantic Puffin.
The next day we arrived at Goose Rocks Beach, where we
spent the remainder of our vacation. We were pleasantly surprised
at the birds we encountered there. Goose Rocks Beach, a part of
Kennebunkport, is about three miles of lovely scalloped shoreline
with a wide sandy beach and a large rocky peninsula at each end.
The outer rocks become partially covered at high tide and then

become islands protected from predators.
The beach is terminated by a small river at each end. These
islands (at high tide) must be visited briefly at dead low tide in
order not to be stranded there. The tide is about 14 feet from low
to high. We explored these areas several times hunting for starfish
and sea urchins in the tidal pools. We were pleasantly surprised at
the birds we encountered. Two American Oystercatchers, a female
Common Eider, and a Common Tern were nesting on the rocks.
We were less than 30 feet from these birds.
Our younger grandson had discovered three nests, and
we were able to see the eider and the tern on their nests. The
oystercatchers tried to lure us away from the nesting area. We
also got close looks at the eggs at one point when the birds were
flying overhead. In the water nearby were 36 female and 17 male
Common Eiders.
The beach has a small protected area for nesting Piping
Plovers. There were five pairs of plovers and one successful nest
with four chicks. Several times we were able to view four baby
plovers and three adults very closely. Great Black-backed Gulls
were also on the beach in small numbers at various times.
It was fun to incorporate birding into a family vacation with
our two grandsons, who are 17 and 10 years old. Tamara Connolly,
our daughter, enjoys nature and took these photographs.

This American Oystercatcher was a rarity as far north as Maine. The Piping Plover was near its northernmost breeding range.
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Our 2nd Little Gull Led
the April-May 2015 List
By Mike Fialkovich, Bird Reports Editor

A Mute Swan continued at Woods Run on the Ohio River
from early March to 4/23 (DYe et al.), and one was at Duck
Hollow on the Monongahela River 4/29-5/4 (MJ, JS, SS, TM).
American Wigeons are rather uncommon here, moving
through every year, but in small numbers. Two were at Duck
Hollow 4/1 (MJ). A great count of 60 Buffleheads were at Duck
Hollow 4/27 (JS, SS, TH), and a lingering Ring-necked Duck was
there 4/20-5/8 (JS, SS, MJ). Other migrant waterfowl include 7
Gadwalls at Duck Hollow 4/1, with 2 lingering 5/5 (MJ) and 11 at
Dashields Dam 4/7 (GM). A Northern Shoveler was at Imperial
from mid-March to 4/5 (MJ et al.) and a pair was at Wingfield
Pines at the late date of 5/23 (ST).
Eight Long-tailed Ducks stopped at Duck Hollow 4/7 (TM,
NM). Two Surf Scoters were at Woods Run 5/1 (PB). Some rather
late Ruddy Ducks appeared at Dashields Dam 4/29 where they
remained to 5/5 (MF et al.). One was in Harmar Township 5/3
(AH, PM). A female Common Merganser was observed entering
a hole in the structure on the Tarentum Bridge 5/11 (RP). With the
possibility this was a nesting bird, the observer kept watch. On
5/23 a female with 8 ducklings was observed and photographed at
the site (RP), the first confirmed breeding in the county.
Two rather late Common Loons were reported: one at Duck
Hollow 5/13 (JHa) and one on the Allegheny River at Harrison
Hills Park 5/17 (JV, PH, et al.).
A Horned Grebe in Harmar Township 5/3 (AH, PM) was a
bit late. A late Red-necked Grebe was seen on the Youghiogheny
River at Boston 5/2 (TK, JK). Small numbers of Double-crested
Cormorants were scattered along the rivers as usual. Migrants
were noted flying past Dashields Dam in April (GM); counts
included 46 on 4/4, 119 on 4/11 and 78 on 4/12.
An eBird entry for an American Bittern in Wilkinsburg 4/27
(JD) described the bird, and the identification seemed to be correct.
It was in inappropriate habitat but was near Frick Park, which
does have wetlands. Two established Great Blue Heron rookeries
remain active. One colony at an island on the Allegheny River at
Harmar Township was greatly reduced this spring with only 3 birds
observed at nests (AH, PM). The other held the usual numbers
along Big Sewickley Creek in Leetsdale (GM). Great Egret
reports include a bird at a pond in Findlay Township 4/4 (GM), 2
migrating past Dashields Dam 4/9 (GM), another there 5/5 (MV),
and one at Wingfield Pines 5/14 (ST).
A Black Vulture in Ohio Township 5/31 was entered and
described in eBird. Red-shouldered Hawks were reported from
the usual locations during the entire season including Beechwood
Farms (v.o.) and Pine Township (PL, SL). Singles were at
Sewickley Heights Park 4/17 (GM) and Natrona Heights 5/5 (PH).
Broad-winged Hawks were well reported: 4 at Dashields Dam
4/12 (GM), and singles at Knob Hill Park 4/18 (KD), Walker
Park in Sewickley 4/26 (SC), and Dead Man’s Hollow in Boston
5/2 (TK, JK). They also returned to established breeding sites
at Sewickley Heights Park 4/17 (GM) and Pine Township 5/3
(PL, SL). An Osprey was seen at Duck Hollow 4/4 (DWe) and
4/11 (JHa), 2 were at the Leetsdale nest 4/12 (GM), one was at

UNUSUAL SIGHT –We usually see Mute Swans swimming slowly
or resting on the water with necks curved gracefully – but Tom
Moeller photographed this one in action along the Monongahela
River near the Waterfront on April 15, 2015.

Wingfield Pines 4/16 (ST), and one flew over Sewickley Heights
Park 5/2 (AP, JC).
News of Peregrine Falcon nestings varies in the county. The
long-established nest at the Cathedral of Learning in Oakland gave
observers a surprise. It was thought the aging female’s breeding
activity ended; however, the nest cam revealed four eggs in the
nest and a single chick hatched. The chick appeared to have
developmental problems and was being monitored (BMu, KSJ).
The pair at the Tarentum Bridge on the Westmoreland/Allegheny
border apparently did not breed successfully. The adult male was
not seen, but a new immature male was present. The Westinghouse
Bridge pair in East Pittsburgh produced five eggs; two hatched.
The McKees Rocks Bridge pair eluded confirmation of nesting.
They were observed carrying food, but a nest was not found. The
pair in downtown Pittsburgh did not use the long-established nest
box on the Gulf Building. They produced four eggs and three
chicks at an alternative nest site. A pair at the Neville Island Bridge
produced three chicks that were banded 5/29 (fide KSJ).
Bald Eagle news was rather negative. Pairs at the nest
in the Hays section of Pittsburgh and Harmar Township were
unsuccessful. Both eggs at the Hays nest were cracked. The pair
in Crescent Township does not receive the media attention that the
others do, but I think the pair there was successful this spring.
Single Semipalmated Plovers were at Imperial 5/9 and
5/16 (MV) and one was at Duck Hollow 5/13 (MJ). Yellowlegs
have been scarce in the past few years. Three Greater Yellowlegs
were at Imperial 4/14 (JHa). A Lesser Yellowlegs was at the small
pond at Janoski’s Farm in Findlay Township 4/10 (MJ), 2 were at
Imperial 4/12 (GM, TH), and 2 were at Duck Hollow 5/5 (MJ).
There were only a few Solitary Sandpiper reports: one at Imperial
4/14 (JHa), 2 at Sewickley Heights Park 5/1 (GM), 2 heard flying
over Moon Township after dark 5/16 (GM), and one at Duck
Hollow 5/26 (DK). Five Least Sandpipers were at Imperial 5/9
followed by 4 on 5/16 (MV). A Pectoral Sandpiper was reported
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(JHa), McKees Rocks 4/28 (MJ), and Imperial 5/16 (MV). The
only Cliff Swallow was at Dashields 4/27 (GM).
The Marsh Wren that overwintered at Wingfield Pines
was present to at least 4/24 (ST et al.). The only Gray-cheeked
Thrushes reported were 6 flying over Moon Township 5/16
detected by nocturnal flight calls (GM) and one singing in Schenley
Park 5/23 (KSJ). Single American Pipits were reported at Imperial
4/5 (JM, GM), 4/11 (MV), and 4/12 (GM).
A total of 34 species of warblers were reported. A great count
of 3 Worm-eating Warblers were found at Dead Man’s Hollow in
Boston 5/2 (TK, JK). This is the first report from this area along the
Youghiogheny River that I have received, and they probably have
been breeding here for years. One was at Sewickley Heights Park
5/15 (GM). They have been known to breed in that general area,
but this was believed to be a migrant. Two were at Harrison Hills
Park 5/31 (AH, PM), another regular breeding site.
Northern Waterthrush reports were more numerous than
usual. One was photographed very well along the Great Allegheny
Passage Trail 4/25 (TH, OL). One was singing at Dashields Dam
4/29 (MF) and again 5/1 (GM). Singles were at Schenley Park
4/30 (KSJ) and 5/1 (OL), Wingfield Pines 5/14 (ST), and BoyceMayview Park 5/24 (FK). A Golden-winged Warbler was a nice
find at Sewickley Heights Park 5/7 (GM).
A Prothonotary Warbler was a great find in Bridgeville
5/4 (ST), the first since 2007. Two Mourning Warblers were
reported: one just outside Sewickley Heights Park 5/15 (DN) and
one at North Park 5/17 (VM). Only two Cape May Warblers were
reported: one at Frick Park 5/6 (TM, NM) and one at Sewickley
Heights Park 5/7 (GM). A Northern Parula was at Sewickley
Heights Park 4/17 and 4/26 (GM). Palm Warbler reports include
single birds at Pine Township 5/3 (PL, SL), Boyce-Mayview Park
5/4 (FK), and Frick Park 5/6 (JC). Pine Warbler is regular but
very uncommon, and reports (all single birds) came from BoyceMayview Park 4/14 (RT), Frick Park 4/16 (DWe), Wingfield Pines
4/25 (TH), and Knob Hill Park 4/29 (KD).
Single Canada Warblers were at Boyce-Mayview Park
5/11 (FK) and Beechwood Farms 5/23 (OL), 5 were detected on
nocturnal migration over Moon Township 5/16, and one call was
noted 5/25 (GM). The only Wilson’s Warbler reported was at
Sewickley Heights Park 5/7 (GM). A “Lawrence’s Warbler”
hybrid was at Boyce-Mayview Park 5/4 (RT), the first reported in
Allegheny County since 2009.
Lincoln’s Sparrow reports include single birds at Frick Park
5/6 (JC), Schenley Park 5/15 (DP), and Beechwood Farms 5/23

continued from page 10

from Imperial 4/6 (GM) to 5/16 (MV), and a Dunlin was there 4/12
(TH). Wilson’s Snipes were reported at Imperial in early April
with a high count of 26 on 4/8 (GM).
Bonaparte’s Gulls migrated through, with most seen at
Dashields Dam during the first half of April (GM). The maximum
there was 379 birds on 4/12 (GM), but overall numbers were very
low this year. Most observations included fewer than 20 birds,
although a good count of 74 were at Oakmont 4/12 (AH, PM).
On the heels of two birds in March, an adult Little Gull
migrated past Dashields Dam 4/27 (GM) providing the third county
record. A migrant adult Lesser Black-backed Gull was there 4/27
(GM). Two Black Terns stopped by the dam 5/20 (MV) but did not
linger. A Common Tern flew past 4/12 (GM) and 12 migrated past
5/6 (GM, MV). Forster’s Tern is the most common migrant at the
dam, and following the lead of the poor Bonaparte’s Gull turnout
this spring, numbers were lower than normal. Reports include one
on 4/10, two on 4/12, one on 4/20 (all GM), two on 5/2 (MV), and
five on 5/6 (GM, MV). One was at Duck Hollow 4/18 (AP), and 2
were there 5/1 (TM) and 5/25 (DK). Caspian Terns were also in
low numbers at Dashields with 4 on 4/3 (GM), 5 on 4/10 (GM),
and one on 4/29 (MF).
A Barred Owl was at North Park 4/13 (DN) and one was
at Sewickley Heights Park 5/2 (JC, AP). The Red-headed
Woodpecker that wintered in Homewood Cemetery was last
reported 4/25 (MS). A rare migrant in the county, an Alder
Flycatcher was seen and heard at Boyce-Mayview Park 5/19 (FK);
the first reported in the county since 2012.
A Common Raven was seen in the Barking Slopes area
of Plum in April (AH, PM, TH) and one was in Leetsdale 5/2
(AP, JC). The nest at Imperial was not occupied this year. Two
Fish Crows were calling at Phipps Garden Center prior to the
3RBC meeting 4/1 (MF), one was in Frick Park 4/5 (MF), one at
Sewickley Heights Park 4/26 was the first at that location (GM),
one was at Schenley Park 5/23 (KSJ), one was in Shadyside 5/24
(AP), and 6 were at Duck Hollow 5/26 (DK).
A new Purple Martin colony was finally established this year
at Harrison Hills County Park (KK, fide PH), an exciting reward
for the Purple Martin Preservation Alliance that worked to establish
a colony there. Martins returned to the usual breeding sites at
Yough Country Club, Butler’s Golf Course, and the Natrona Dam.
Single Bank Swallows were reported from Jefferson Hills 4/22

continued on page 12

Find the Rarity

Look carefully at this flock of small gulls
flying past Geoff Malosh’s camera. Can you see
that one of them is different from the others? It’s
the one in the center, with a jet black underwing:
the key field mark of a Little Gull, a species rarely
seen in our region away from Lake Erie.
As in this case, Little Gulls often associate
with flocks of slightly larger Bonaparte’s Gulls.
Geoff’s quick reflexes allowed him to picture this
group on April 27, 2015, at Dashields Dam on the
Ohio River before the migrants continued on their
migration. April is a good month for trying to spot
a Little Gull on the river.
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one in Frick Park 4/26 (AP) and 4/30 (JS, SS). Pine Siskin reports
were widespread following the small winter invasion. Two that
wintered at a feeder near Sewickley were last reported 5/13 (JT),
and 15 were in a flock at Frick Park 5/8 (FI).

continued from page 11

(OL). A White-crowned Sparrow visited a feeder in Natrona
Heights 5/4 (PH), one was in Pleasant Hills 5/5 (SSn), 2 were in
Pine Township 5/6, and one continued there 5/7-8 (PL, SL).
Single Dickcissels were heard flying over Moon Township
(nocturnal flight calls) 5/18 and 5/28 (GM). A female Brewer’s
Blackbird was seen at Beechwood Farms 4/20 (BSh), but photos
were not possible. Unfortunately, it did not remain very long.
Purple Finches continued from March in Pine Township
with a high count of 5 on 4/15 (PL, SL). A few were at Sewickley
Heights Park 4/17-5/2 with a high count of 5 on 5/1 (GM). Up to
2 were in Harmar Township in March and last seen 4/1 (JV), one
was in Harrison Hills Park 4/19 (PH, JS, SS), and one in Natrona
Heights 4/19 was followed by two 4/21 (PH). Other reports include
2 in Franklin Park 4/22 (OM), one in Pleasant Hills 4/22 (SSn) and

Observers: Paul Brown, Jack Chaillet, Shawn Collins, Karyn
Delaney, Jeanne Drennan, Mike Fialkovich, Jim Hausman (JHa),
Amy Henrici, Paul Hess, Todd Hooe, Frank Izaguirre, Matthew
Juskowich, Fred Kachmarik, Dave Kerr, Ken Kostka, Janet
Kuehl, Tom Kuehl, Oliver Lindhiem, Pat Lynch, Sherron Lynch,
Virginia McQuown, Pat McShea, Geoff Malosh, Oscar Miller,
Nancy Moeller, Tom Moeller, Bob Mulvihill (BMu), Dick Nugent,
Aidan Place, David Poortinga, Rob Protz, Kate St. John, Brian
Shema (BSh), Sam Sinderson (SSn), Mike Smith, Jack Solomon,
Sue Solomon, Julia Tebbets, Shannon Thompson, Ryan Tomazin,
Jim Valimont, Mark Vass, Dan Weeks (DWe), David Yeany (DYe),
various observers (v.o.).

DUCK HOLLOW HIGHLIGHTS – Birders have been paying attention increasingly
to avian activity at Duck Hollow on the Monongahela River in Allegheny County,
especially to see migrating waterbirds in both spring and fall. Spring 2015 was no
exception. Among the birds that stopped to rest were the Double-crested Cormorant
photographed by Tom Moeller on April 18 and two Forster’s Terns photographed
by Dave Kerr on May 25. Duck Hollow is the outflow of Nine Mile Run into the
river, and migrants evidently see it as a prime spot for food and shelter. The location
sometimes hosts rare species in winter when waters elsewhere are frozen solid. See
recent issues of The Peregrine for some of last winter’s excitement.

Troubled Times for a Gnatcatcher and a Warbler
Two birds that are always great finds for traveling birders
may be in serious trouble: the coastal population of the California
Gnatcatcher in southern California and the Golden-cheeked
Warbler in Texas. Both could become victims of lobbying by
powerful land developers if the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service fails
to continue protecting the populations.
In 2014, developers petitioned the Service to delist the
gnatcatcher population from protection under the Endangered
Species Act so that housing and business development can be
allowed to overrun portions of this gnatcatcher’s habitat. The
Service is evaluating the petition, and a decision is expected by the
end of this year.

The warbler is beset by three organizations representing
developers in Texas. Petitioners include three groups aimed at
expanding development based on economic interests: Texans for
Positive Economic Policy, the Texas Public Policy Foundation, and
the Reason Foundation. The bird has been protected since 1990
under an emergency classification as endangered. The petitioners
assert that the population is much larger and more widespread than
was known at that time.
The warbler petition was filed in June 2015, and as of this
writing the Service had not formally published it in the Federal
Register as required. Keep your eyes open for the government to
begin a new assessment of the warbler’s status. Public comment
will be welcomed.
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